These are the proceedings of a Satellite Symposium of the XXX Congress of the International Union of Physiological Sciences. The book is a typical example of a proceedings publication and contains contributions based on the papers presented at the meeting. There are 41 chapters written by 101 authors dealing with peripheral and central mechanisms of autonomic nervous system (ANS) function. The vast majority of the chapters examine details of organization of the ANS ranging from the electrophysiology of pre-and postganglionic neurones to spinal and supraspinal aspects of cardiovascular regulation.
This book belongs in the shelves of university libraries and in the offices and laboratories of neuroscientists interested in the ANS. Those with an interest in pain mechanisms will find a solitary reference in the index to a paper by R.F. Foreman et al. describing the responses of spino-thalamic tract neurones in the upper thoracic spinal cord to stimulation of afferent fibres in sympathetic nerves. There is also an interesting chapter by W.C. de Groat and colleagues with a provocative speculation on the function of the neuropeptides contained by pelvic visceral afferents.
The book ends with a charming postscript by C.McC. Brooks, who reflects on this symposium 'standing on the shore watching what is passing.' His conclusion is somewhat enigmatic: 'If we could just know more, remember more, perhaps we could see in the avalanche of facts the beginning of the understanding of the totalities -but I cannot perceive it. However, we are making progress.' It is hard to imagine anyone sitting down and browsing through a book entitled 'Anatomy and Embryology of the Laboratory Rat' out of general interest. One imagines rather that it would be used as a laboratory manual in which to look up particular points about hind limb musculature or perhaps the position of the parathyroid glands. Because of this, it is hard to see quite what readership Hebel and Stromberg had in mind when preparing this book. The result is a rather uneasy combination of straight descriptions and terminology of the anatomical regions of the rat combined with discussions of such topics as neuropeptide distribution, neonatal plasticity and aging. In fact this is just the sort of book that anyone working with the laboratory rat should dip into and actually read rather than keep for reference. It does not treat the body systems in detail but does include some fascinating details about unusual aspects of rat anatomy. You may learn, for instance that the foramen magnum has changed from a pentagonal shape in the grey rat to rectangular in the albino rat or that in the tail rings of hairs develop before and in face determine the number of scales on the skin. You will also learn a great deal about the rat nervous system to which nearly half the book is devoted and gain a useful knowledge and timetable of rat embryological development. To be recommended then but not as the reference book that the title suggests. 
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